
KEEPING CUT FLOWERS FRESH

Must Be Properly Taken Care of, and
Here Are Some Suggestions

of Moment.

The only drawback to cut flowers is
that they wither so quickly, and in
keeping them fresh some seem to have
more luck than others.

For instance, in the matter of vio-
lets, it is possible to wear them sov-
eral times without noticing the over-
powering stale odor which pro(-laimsn
them beyond redemption.

Of course many people find that they
cannot wear cu'lt flowers even for one
afternoon, because in some cases the
body heat seems to wilt them, but itf
this can he avoided it is qulito pos-
sihle to find a hunch almost as fresh
the second day as on the firt if they
wore properly guarded overnitht.

Keep the box that they ,'am", in and
when you take them off hold the stems
under running water for a few min-
nutes, taking rare not to wet the vio-
lets themselves.

Then wrap them up in the oiled pa-
per and put them back in the covereid
box outside the window if it is cool;
If not, in the refrigerator, but in either
case keep them wrapped.

This treatment toieins to restore the
flowers and hold in the dolic'ious odor
which so soon becomes rank if tIhey
art, kept unwrapped in a close room.

Somen people think a pinch of salt in
the water will keep cut flowers fresh
longer, and so it does in soni cases.
In others it seems] to change th

r
e col-

ors a little. With roses it is success-
ful, but not so much so with violets.
A piece of gum camphor is said to be
an excelhlnt preservative in the water.
and others advocate a small lump of
charcoal, but in any case the water
should be changed daily and the flow- r
ers put in a cool place overnight. t

t

TAKE LESSONS FROM PLANTS g

Humanity Can Learn Much by a Study a
of the Causes of Their n

Ailments. it
n

Science believes that much valua- c
ble information about the prevention
and cure of disease in human beings t<
can be gained from a study of the p
ailments of plants. It has long been d
known that in matters of health and a
disease all living things are intimately ti
related and it is now suspected that tE
this relationship between plants and at
mankind may be much closer than we
have ever realized. p1

The alternation of hosts for certain ai
diseases is also true of plants and of hu- w
man beings. Men get tapeworms from in
eating the flesh of certain animals. at
" 9 similar fashion fruit trees get the gc

chilli disease from juniper trees, the lat- be
't toe fh g the host for alternate stages m

ungus that produces rust. fh
lases of the Intestines,

which ar :due to a low growth of
plant life n be benefited just as
fungus dise ses of trees are by an
abundance cf water. A dry diet fa-
vors the processes of decay In the in-
testines, whble abundant liquids im-
prove their mechanical action and
hinder the growth of germs.

Rabies Not Limited to Any Season.
According to Dr. O. McDaniel, "Dog

Days" do not influence the occurrence
of rabies. The important point, how-
ever, is that anyone bitten by a dog
suspected of being rabid, regardless
of the season of the year, should re-
ceive proper attention.

The suspected dog should he kept
under observation for at least two
weeks. If it remains well, rabies is
excludedl. If it becomes sick or dies,
the head should be examined by the
Pasteur Department of the State
Board of Health, and the individuals
bitten should report at the depart-
ment for treatment.

Rabies is usually fatal to dogs in
from three to live days after the first
symptnms are observed. Individuals
bitten by rabid dogs, unless under
treatment. become sick in from five
to nine weeks. The popular belief
that Individuals may develop symp-
toms several months or years later
is as false as the belief that Dog Days
cause mad dogs.

Where the Doy Is Shy.
"A pusson's dog, sah, is one thing

shawt o' hein' de best friend he's
got!" stated old Brother Hawhoe, who
was a great hand to philosophize. "In
health he 'joices wid yo', in sickness
he suffers, too; when yo's in jail lihe's
waitin' right outside de do' for you,
and when dey turns yo' loose he
greets yo' wid a yell o' welcome. lie's
yo' guide and companion and friend:
but, dad blame him, yo' kain't borry a
dollar off'm him, no mattah if yo' dess
nach'ly gotter have it!"--Kansas City
Star.

Quick Work.
Bill-"I see an electrician claims

to have invented apparatus by which
he can measure the ten-millionth part
of a second of time."

Jill-"Well. even such an apparatus
couldn't measure the length of time
a girl takes to make up her mind to
say yes when a man proposes mar-
riage to her."

"Why couldn't it?"
"Because she's already made up her

mind to say yes, you know.'

To Remove Scorching.
When a garment is scorched with

too hot an iron, all traces of it may
be quickly removed by dampening the
scorched place with peroxide of hy-
drogen, then press and place where
the sun may shine on it. This method
does not injure the fiber of either silk,
linen or cotton, .nd doesn't lade dell.
aste colors.

Ready to Say "Good-Night"
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r The night clothes of little lads and
maids, when made for other seasons

than winter, do not differ much from
those worn by their elders. For little
girls, nainsook and batiste and the
light muslins are used for the gowns
f and narrow lingerie laces for trim-

ming. The trimming is simpler, that
is, not so much lace is used, and the
methods of applying it are less intri-
cate.

With the return of fancy needlework
to fashion in the belongings of grown
people, it is sure to appear on chil-
dren's clothes, where it seems more
appropriate than any other sort of
trimming. The small and dainty pat
terns in laces are chosen when laces
are used.

The little empire gown shown in the
picture has a body of narrow lace
and fine embroidery. It is sleeveless,
with a ruffle of wider val lace finish-
ing the arm eyes. This is a pattern for
summer wear and few sleeveless
gowns are made for little girls. For
between seasons, little models are
made with high neck and long sleeves,
flnshed with fancy needlework andt

small tucks. 'These are to be replaced.
as the cold weather comes on, by
gowns of canton flannel, made long.

The small boy's pajamas hardly need
description. They are made of light
cotton materials. The pants are
fastened at the waist with a tape
which is run through a hem in the
top. They are as plain as can be and
so is the coat. This is usually bound
with braid and provided with a pock-
et at one side. The same pattern is
used for the canton flannel pajamas
used in cold weather.

For the comfort of little ones who
sleep in cold rooms and are liable to
kick their feet from under cover, bed
shoes of canton flannel or of eider-
down are recommended. They are
easily made and easily laundered and
they are most comforting.

There are numbers of patterns for
little nightdresses-the simplest ones
are the best. For the little boy, pa-
jamas, like those shown in the pic-
ture, cannot be improved upon.

There is no reason to doubt the sin-
cerity of a woman who voluntarily
wears a Salvation army bonna~t

| A Lovely Negligee of Yellow Crepe
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Sonme of the most beautiful tones of

Yellow are even more delicious in
crepe. it seemns, than in any other ma-
terial. The adoirablle negligee pic-
tured here, has heen made up in all
the flowerlike colors: rose, blue,
lavender, pillk and in pale green, and
It is exquisite in all of them, but in
light and glowing yellow It is simply
a glorious garment.

It is combined with a net-top lace in
deep cream color and is very simply
cut. Anyone with any knowledge of
sewing can undertake to make so sini
pie a pattern. The bodice portion is
cut in kimono fashion with sleeves
and body in one, piece. It is gathered
to a narrow soft belting at the waist
line. The long plain skirt portion,
with hemmed opening down the front,
is straight and is also gathered to the
belt. The bottom is f.nished witlh a
three-inch hem.

When thoe body and skirt have been
made and joined at the belt the lace
is to be set on Choose an open mesh
pattern and one having a pretty finish
at its top edge. The lace should be
ten to twelve inches wide, or it may be
wider Gather a ruffle of the lace to
be set about the waist line. Turn the

to)p edgeP of the lace down about aninch and a half, to form a standing
rufmle. When this flounce has been setabout the waist, small chiffon roses in
light pink, blue and yellow with palegreen chiffon leaves, are to be setover it in a row, with one color fol.lowing another. These roses are im.portant and the negligee would losecharacter without them.

A width of three or four inches iscut from the top of a length of laceto form the ruffle for the neck and
front of the body. The remainder ofthis length will make the ruffles thatare set on to the ends of the sleeves.The narrow, standing ruffle makes aheading and a single chiffon rose inpi 1k, with its little, pale green leaves,is set at the top of each ruffle against
the net.

The negligee is worn with a cap tomatch It has a small lace Plaque atthe center of the crown. A puff ofcrepe is gathered to this and edged
with lace. It is drawn up about theface on an elastic band. A few verysmall chiffon roses are set with bowsof narrow satin ribbon in the flouncof lace that falls about the face.

JULIA BOTTOMLEy.

LESSON

By 0 .r ,IsjI.ElJs, Acting Director of

the Sun:;t}Y S hool tours, of the Moody
Bible Institute.) ,. •

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 12

ELIJAH'S FLIGHT AND RETURN.

LESS
0
• TEXT-I Kings 19:S-IR. (Read

r.tlre chapter).
GOLDEN TENT-Be still and know that

I am God. I's. 46:10.

Elijah's great victory over the

prophets of Haal which resulted in

their extermination is followed by a

most notable prayer service on the

top of Mount ('armel (18:42-45). So

confident was the prophet that at the

arising of "a little cloud," he hastily

summoned the feasting king and urges

his departure to his home, "that the

rain stop thee not." The God whom

Elljah had honored so signally that

day laid his hand upon the prophet

(18:46) so that he was able to outrun

the king's horses to the entrance of

Jezreel. There he is met by a mes-

senger of the wicked queen (19:2)
who had been the protector and pro-
vider of the slain prophets. Getting
hi3 eyes off of God and seeing only a

vile and wicked woman Elijah not

only ran for his life out of Ahab's do-

mains but also "went a day'd journey
into the wilderness" to the protecting
shade of a juniper tree (V. 4).

I. The Discouraged Prophet, vv.
4.8, Old and young, great and small,

we all have our periods of discourage-
ment and frequently despair. Chris-
tian's encounter with Giant Despair
appeals to us all for it is so true to
life. At Carmel, Elijah controlled the
king; in his palace at Jezreel, Jezebel
soon shattered his good resolutions,
if he had any. We must recall that
it was her prophets Elijah had de-
stroyed. There is a suggestion in the
fact that Elijah did not enter her
presence (18:46). Yonder in the wil-
derness, his Gethsemane, Elijah
prayed a vastly different sort of
prayer than upon Mount Carmel.
Jezebel Is still in power. Heathenism
is not overthrown, his efforts had been
but trying to "dam Niagara with bul-
rushes."

No one who has ever heard the ora
torio "Elijah" sung will ever forget 1
the bitter agony of "It is enough." I
The prophet who alone had been ex-
alted to the heights was alone capable
to sounding such a depth of human i
despair. The sources of his discour-
agement were his physical condition, t
his lonelines, Inactivity, mental reas t
tion and a feeling that his cause was I
lost. .

God's first remedy was to feed his i
fainting servant and then give him a t
task to perform, viz., a journey to d
Mount Horeb (Mount of God), for God t
loved him just as truly now as pre- i
viously at Carmel. In this new c
strength Elijah went "forty days" (v. t
8; I Pet. 2:2).

II. The Encouraging God, vv. 9.13. e
God's second remedy was to give r
Elijah his word though this time it
suggested reproof. "What doest thou y
here?" Elijah is out of place. In re- i
ply he begins to rehearse his loyalty n
to God, and how bad the others were |

and then in seeming petulance he
adds, "and they seek my life." "I
only," are the words of the selfish man
and when Elijah used them he too
was a backslidden servant. It is true

that there was great apostasy in Israel
but the prophet was far from being
the only true servant remaining. (See t
1IS:4; 20:13; 22:35, 41; 22:8). This

is a favorite way the Evil One has for

paralyzing our efforts. There is no

evidence but that the 7,000 were as
brave, certainly at that moment more

so, than Elijah. God then continued
his treatment by giving the prophet
a vision of himself and of his meth-
ods for advancing his kingdom. A

series of symbols made the truth

plainer and more impressive than
words alone could possibly have

done. Leaving the protecting cave
Elijah first met a w!nd which "rent

thile mountains," a type of Elljah's past
activity. This was not God's chief
power nor method. The mighty wind

which destroys is as nothing com-
pared to the silent forces which cre-
ate.

Ill. The Result, vv 14-18. As a sov-

ereign remedy God now sets before

Elijah three definite tasks to perform.
Elijah still speaks of his faithfulness
as though the success of The Cause

depended upon him. The man who
Sassumes that attitude in the work of

God's kingdom will, like Elijah, soon

be set aside. EliJah's first task was

to avoid Israel and go to Damascus
and "anoint"-set apart for special
service-Hazael (v. 17), who was to

be the instrument of punishing Israel.
Hils next task was to find Jehu, the

commander in chief of Ahab's army,

and set him aside to be the king, not
Immediately but to be in training for
that office.

Elijah's work is now not that of fire

and wind, but of the "still small
voice." To others is delegated the

more spectacular tasks which these
typify.

In this connection (v. 17) those are

strange words, "shall Elisha slay."
To fully understand them we must be
familiar with that prophet's life and

work, also with that accomplished by
Jehu. (See II Kings 2:23, 24; Hoe.
&:5, 6; Isa. 11:6.)
Elijah's third task was to appoint

his successor and surely no harder
task ever comes to any of us than to

turn over our work to another.

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Doesn't Make You Sick!

Stop using calomel: It makes you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti-
pated, listen to me!

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," if your liver is tor-
pid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee--•o to any
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a

Time Has Made a Difference.
"The last time I saw Sylvia l'ank-

hurst before the war." writ es a Lon-
don clubman, "'she was in the arms of
a policeman, bei ng carri(ed off to the
Vine Street station,. followed by scores
of militants shrieking that won•ni'n
would never be slaves. I1 saw her a
few nights ago down near Poplar way,
where she was presiding over a two-
penny restaurant where splendid din-
ners of hot stew, potatoes and fruit
pudding with bread, butter and tea
were served to distressed East End-
ers. In addition the suffragettes have
organized pure milk depots for the
babies, and an employment bureau
for girls and women."

WELL AND IN
GOOD HEALTH

Since Taking Cardui. After Seven
Years of Suffering, Says

South Carolina Lady.

Columbia, S. C.-Mrs. L. C. Hein-
mann, of 331 Washington St., of this
city, says: "I have received so much
benefit from Cardul, I feel like speak-
Ing a good word for it to every lady I
come in contact with, that I think
needs it, hoping to help some one to
get well, as I did.

I had been sick in bed for a long
time with the change of life. The doc-
tor tended me all alons, and Anally one
morning when he came he said he be-
lieved I would have to go to the hos-
pital yet. I said No. I then read all of
the testimonials in the Ladies' Birth-
day Almanac and then I phoned for a
bottle of Cardui and commenced tak-
ing it. I began to improve from then
on. I took five bottles continuously,
then off and on for awhile, and I was
well . . . and have had good health
ever since, I am glad to say. I have
recommended it to a lot of my friends.

I was troubled for seven or eight
years before I took Cardui. I think it
is the best medicine on earth for fe-
male troubles . .. If this testimonial
will help some one else you are at lib-
erty to use it if you like."

Begin taking Cardui today. It may
be the very medicine you need. Your
druggist sells it. Get a bottle from
him today.

The United States imported more
than a billion pounds of coffee last
year, a record exceeded only twice be-
fore., in 1904 and 1909.

spoonful and1 if it doesn' :'r.: !:••'
you right up and make, y,' i .. ; ::,.
and vigorous I want y.,u to C: K to
the store and get yo(ur mn:,. Inod-
son's Liver Tone is dt. itri,:. the
sale of calomel because it r !:;cr
medicine; entirely vogetable thir, fore
it cannot salivate or make. y,,ui i-:.k

I guarantee that on,- -;1,,rfr; ; of
Dodson's Liver Tone vill put '.•ir
sluggish liver to work arnd -!,,: :n 1,ur

bo e'Is of that sour hi'( ai.d !:i:.ti-
pa,ted waste which is clyci::,' rour
syFstfem and making you fsl rri-, riable.
I guarantee that a bottle of .1 ,Id:j-tu's
Liver Tone will ki'ep your entire, fam-
ily feeling line for months. G;ive it to
your children. It is harmlhss; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

10c Worth of 0(0jNT 
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid of the stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land. Now
is the time to clean up your farm

a while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Write for Free Handbook of Explosiveo No. 69F.
and name of nearest dealer.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON DELAWARE

NORDYKB $ MABMON FRENCu BLHR
CORN MIL.L-All ailte In riock.

on c,., shelled corn, barley, wheat. unts.
r7 ea r e hahay, cor fodder.

TI'AM ENGINltrland BOiLstt5.
IGASOLINE SL'IU S-J b. p. up
to lOhb.p.

MILL SU PPLIUS.

"Oldest and Besat Machinery House in Arkanluas"

C.E.ROSENBAUM
MACHINERY COMPANY
LITTL..E ROCK- ARKANSAS.

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED TRY THE OLD RELIABLE
fL C priced, frejh, reliable; preferrea by

Western tckmen, because they
iretest whre ether veeslie tall.L "' -nd o"" ""TERSM IT H'gLE ritetd for loklet and testtmonl, s10-ldos ptke. Blacklei Pills $1.00

's ay injector, but CuCHr'ILL TONIC
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 13

rears of speclallzing In vaaeins and erumsl. MALARIA niit.
Inuist ,n C utter'. If unotl.nal .order dre. For MALARIA

The Cutter Laberatory. Berkeley. Cal., er Chisa.e, IlL
- A INE GENERAL STRENGTHENING TONICi

DROPST TnEATES usually g ves quIcK
relief. soon removes swelling

and short breath, often vves entire relief in E
15 to 25 days. Trial treatment sent FREE HAIR BALSAM
DR. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to Dr. I A tlles preparai o eurit
. R Green s Ses. BoxE A. Chatworth. Ca. ptoadicated di'tuf.

W - -L-TForL R•tCeKwa Coend .- 1•-

W. N. U,, LITTLE ROCK, No. 37-1915. -aeeau sru

TO KNOW FROM EXPERIENCE

Evidently Mr. Jimso Was to Get a
Plentiful Quantity of Fresh

Air That Night.

Mr. Jim)so \vas in the! h'hn ,f at-
olading mni''ti.ngs which r'',n de-

ltaineld him after the usual h~iur of re-
tirement. One night lhe was ,xceed-
ingly late. and his wife, aftr fretting
herself into a temper, went to bed.
determined to give her hushand a
lesson. WlhPn she had Ibeen upstairs
about ten minutes she heard a knock,
so, putting her head out of the win-
dow, she Inquired:

"Is that you, Tom?"
"Yes. Kate; come and open the

door," was the answer.
"What has kept you out so late?"

asked his wife.
"We have been discussing the real

benefits of fresh air." answered he.
"Well," returned his better half,

"you can lecture tomorrow night from
experience," and down went the win-
dow with a bang.

Of course there is more than one
good reason why the match-making
mamma should be called Mater.

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.

There's many a kick concealed In
an insulated electric wire.

Nosuchthing
as "rubber

A lot of smaufacturusUem e
"Robberine" "Ruberoid"-Rubbehi
Rubbeathat. The life is all out of rabri
esposed to the daylight for sis onehs.
There is no uckh things *"Rubber Rofie"
of ea kind. There is norubber

ain-tee
Roofing

It is made of the very best Roofing Felt thor-
oughly saturated in our properly blended
asphalts and coated by a harder grade of
asphalt which keeps the soft saturatin
within-the 'ife of the roofing-from drying
out qu:ckly.
It is guaranteed 5, 10 or 15 years, according to
whether the thickness is 1. 2 or 3 ply re-
spectlvely.

Yourlocal dealer will quote you reason-
able prices on our goods.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World'r largest mlnuafarctrers of Roojing

antd Building I'apers
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